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|$14.95$ [Smi03].  $24.95$ [Ber03d].  $44.95$ [Mor03].  $8$ [Gra21b].  $8.50$ [Smi78].  $95.00$ [Win03].  $\pi$ [RG02, She12].

* [Ber03d].

0 [RAG+04]. 0-19-514025-7 [RAG+04]. 0-262-03303-8 [RAG+04]. 0-262-06224-0 [Ber03d]. 0-262-08305-1 [RAG+04]. 0-7382-0561-3 [RAG+04]. 0-801-86895-5 [RAG+04]. 0-801-86899-2 [Mor03]. 0-929306-27-9 [RAG+04]. 0-930405-85-4 [Cer03]. 000-year-old-computer [Mar10a]. 01 [Sta07]. 085-296-7926 [Win03]. 1 [Cor15c, GR02, GH18b, Ich06, Kap07, Kos03b, RAG+04, Sac07, Spi15a]. 1-2-3 [Kap07, Sac07]. 1-4033-1517-5 [Smi03]. 10NES [O'D09]. 11 [Kis95]. 1620 [Spi05]. 1870s [Tym96]. 1880s [Hei11]. 18th [Cro03a, Cro03b]. 18th-Century [Cro03a, Cro03b]. 1920s [Cor17]. 1930s [Hei11]. 1940s [Asp00, Cor06a]. 1950s [Cla10, Cor06a, DMD18, Hai09, Kos03a, Tin10]. 1958-1985 [Vog17]. 1960s [Cor02, Don10, Gup07, Hai02, Hai09, Hen05, Joh98, Joh02, Pee09, SMI16b, Tin10, Tym96]. 1970s [Cor15b, Cor15a, Gre95, HIIT05, Pee09, RP12, Vid20, VR22, WMB22]. 1976-1985 [Ber06a]. 1978 [Hus97]. 1980s [Cor15a, Cor17, Gra21b, Hod19, Naím22, OARHC10, RP12, Sta15]. 1985-1995 [Ber06b]. 1990 [Wei93d]. 1990s
Alberta [SW96, Smi07]. Alcoa [Ges08]. Aldrich [Ano00b]. Alfred [Nyi11]. Algol [Alb14, AD14, Bra13, Dur14, DA14, MK14, Nof10]. algorithm [RG02]. Algorithmic [DA14, GG92, TYD21b]. Algorithms [Dry18, RG02]. Allan [BH99, Wil00c, Wil00d]. Allen [Sim98]. Allocation [VT21]. Almanac [Cro03b]. alone [Bis98]. Alper [Sid20]. Alternate [Wil98a]. Alternative [Alp15]. Alto [Spr18b]. Always [SB20]. Alwin [Tod93]. Amateur [Got14]. Amazon [Léc21]. Ambiguous [Lee97, Sjo11]. Amendment [AG19]. America [Alb10, Mag09, da 15b]. American [Ano00b, AW94, Bur02, Cor96, Cor07, Dia12, Don10, Hai10a, Hei97, Hei11, Mai16, Mor19, Rio00, Sch17, Uss96, Vog17]. Americanization [Alb10]. Amiga [Rus13c, Sza18]. among [Kid99b]. Amsterdam [AD14]. Anacom [Asp93a, Ges08]. Analog [Asp93a, Cly93, Coh15, Col14, Hem14a, Kra22, Sna93, Bow96c, Joh96, Per99, Puc96, Tym96]. Analysis [Neu09]. Analyst [Wil03, Too96]. Analytical [Bro00, Wil00c, Bro98]. analyzer [Hol96, Tym96]. analyzers [Hai03a]. Ancestor [Har13]. Ancient [GB13, de 59]. Anderson [Gui99]. Andrew [CH15]. Andries [Mac98]. Ancedotal [Sm10b]. Anecdotes [Ano97a, Ano02b, Ano10a, Ber03f, Fit02a, Fit02b, Fit03a, FAP+03, Fit03c, FRB04, Gri01a, Kap97, LM06, MS09, Pat06, Rob05a, Rob06a, Rob06b, Rob04e, Rob06b, Rob05c, Rob05d, Rob05e, Roe99, Tom92a, Tom92b, Tom92c, Tom93a, Tom93b, Tom93c, Tom94, Tom95b, Tom95a, Tom95c, Tom99, Tom00a, Tom00c, Tre01]. Animated [Was13]. Annals [Ano03a, Ano06, Ano07, Ano19f, Ano20f, Ano20g, Ano21h, Ano22g, Ano22h, Ano98b, Ano19b, Ano20-27, Cer02, Gal04, Ano20-51, Ano21-52, Ano22-50]. Anne [Nik17a].
Combining [Ekl94]. Come [Sta20b]. Comes [Day16, Sub14]. COMIC [Hem14a].
Coming [Joh06]. Command [Asp99, Sta20b]. Comments [Ben93a, Ben93b, Ber92, Buc95a, Buc95b, BS96, Car92, Dum94, Ekl92, GM96, Gro92, Gro93, Hal92, Hym92, Jac93, Kis92b, Kis92a, Rob93, Ros92, Sha00, Tod93, Tro93, Tro95, WF92, Wil00b]. Commercial [Cor96, Dow09, Sta14, Cor97].
Commercialization [BH09, Kel22, Ste22]. Commercializing [BG22]. Committee [Ano18m, Ano18n, CCK00, Gri01b]. Commodore [Rus13c]. Common [All18, McK95]. Communication [Bar07, Kid99e, Sid20]. Communications [Ekl94]. Communities [Ran14].
Companies [Hai05b, Mor03, Oba22]. Company [JMSV10, Joh02, Law10, RAG+04, Klu99]. Comparative [CK97]. Comparison [Bah97]. Compatibility [Sum07].
Compatible [Tak05, Lee92f]. competence [CMM95]. Competing [Abb10].
competition [CMM95]. competitive [Asp00]. Compiler [End13, McJ17a].
Compiling [Hol94, Wad12]. Complete [Ano00a, Smi01a]. Complex [Dow09, Low09, Nik17b]. compromise [Uss96]. COMPSAC [Ano20p, Ano18c].
Computation [Den15b, Der20, EF11, Ens13, Gro93, RG02, Sc100, Gri01b, Pol95, Wil94b].
Computer [Bal76, Bar07, BLH12, Bau07, BS11, Ber14, Bow98b, Bra22, Bro77, BH95, CK97, CKGS08, Cam03b, Car15, CK08, Cop11a, Cop11b, Cor01b, Con95, Cram, Cro18, Dav17, DMD18, De 21, Don10, Dra76a, DF16, Ers03, EF11, Ens01, Est00, Est02, Fed21, FBK06, Fra13, Ges07a, Gil07, GH93, GG46, Gri03a, Gril11a, Gru05, Gup07, Hal10a, Hem14a, Hem16, Hem19, Hey08a, Hey08b, How99, Hum94, Hun12, Icho06, Jac16, Jes13, JMSV10, JMV10, Jor09, Kid97a, Kid99e, Klu99, Kne21, Kru94, Lap11, LS08, Lav93, Lav22a, Lee97, LS00, Lou08, Low09, Maz08, McG12, Med05, Mir17, Mis16, Mol14, Moo01, MK20, Naï22, Nas75, Neu05, Nor77, Not20, NK98, Nyo11, ORB+92, Oba22, OB08, Ole77, OARHC10, Par07, Pet05, Pet94, Pet17].
Computer [Pet20, PA96, Ral04, Ran94, Ray02, RR04, Roj04b, Roj21, Rop07, SS09, Sch08, Sie10, Sta15, Smi78, Spi08, Spr18a, Sta13, Sta14, Sta20b, Ste03, SW95, Sub12, Tak96, Tat13, Tw93, Van10b, Ver11, War15, Was13, Wei96b, Wiel01, Wil01b, Wil72, Wov98, Yos13a, Yos13b, Yos15a, Yos15b, Yos16a, ZR06, da 59, Aga01, Ake00, Ano99b, Bro99a, Bro99b, Cer97, Cor96, Cro00b, DFM+99, Eck98, Est96, Fai98, Gas99, Grg95, Kat97, Kid98, Kid99c, Kid00c, Kid00e, KS97, Kit08b, Klu99, Lan00, Lee95f, MP97, Mar10b, Mar10a, Old95, Pfe99, Roj98, Sha00, Tom00b, Wil00a, Wil92b, Wri98, Yat97, de 74, Ano18l, Ano19-36,
ERS03, Gio93, GG96, GR02, GH18b, Hus97, Kid99a, Min07a, Min07b, Spi21, WH17, Woo95, Smi02, Ano20a, Ano20b].

**Computer** [Ano20-50, Ano22o].

**Computer-Aided** [Cro18, ORB +92].

**Computer-Assisted** [BH95].

**Computer-Based** [Ste03].

**Computer-Generated** [Fra13].

**Computerization** [Lap11, Paj08, Joh99, Nor98].

**Computerized** [Dor94, Lus21, SRG02].

**Computerizing** [Sey18b, VHCSCC15].

**Computers** [Asp13, Ayl10a, Ber06a, Cas06, Cly93, Cor08a, Ens07, Fel11, Gal11, Got14, GS01, GS04, GS09, Irv01, KKW09, Lou04, Moo03, Neu04, Nov16, ORB +92, Pro99, Roj04b, Smi04, Sto99, Swe05, TZ99, Tin11, Tom96, VN11, Van95, Was13, Wes17, Yami19b, Coh98, Cor98, DMP99, GS98, Grit96, Hal90, Har99, Joh96, Kid96g, Puc96, Sci00, WD98, GS03, OB08, Ano20m].

**Computing** [Abb03, Ake04, Alb10, Alo07, Alp15, AG12, And07a, And07b, Ano22w, Asp93a, AW94, Asp07, Ben93a, Bru17, Bul15, CK92b, CK01b, CK02b, Cam13, CD14, Cer01, Cer03, Cer14, CVRM15, Cho16, Cla10, Coh15, Col14, CH15, Cor04, Cor06a, Cro92, Cro99, Cro03a, Cro03b, CG94, Dav17, DT21, Dia12, DAGVR +15, DGG +08, Dra76b, DMS18, Dun21, Dur10, Ekl94, Ens04b, Ens81a, Ens18b, FH14, FHD17, Ger04, GB13, Gra21a, Gra22, Gra02b, Hau10a, Hal18, HC20, Hen05, HIT05, HII +05, Hic10, Hic13, Hoc22, Jes07, JB07, Jon19, KB21, KC20, KD21, Kid99c, Kid19b, KBSW11, Lap09, Lav22b, LBA00, Lew16, Lew17, Lun18, Mac03, Med05, MPDT12, Mis07a, Mis07b, Mis07c, Mul03, Nan09, Neli22, Neli17, Nik17a, Nik17b, Nov11, Par07, PM12].

**ComputingEdge** [Ano21o, Ano22d, Ano22e, Ano22f].

**Comrie** [Cro99].

**COMTRAC** [Has16].

**Concept** [BK01, Gri12, Hai02, HPR14c, Sjö11].

**Conception** [Mck11, Pat09].

**Conceptualization** [Geo08].

**Conceptualizations** [Pet17].

**Concern** [Kat97].

**Concise** [RCP +13].

**Conclusion** [Gra02b].

**Conclusions** [Kis98].

**Condition** [Ano97f].

**Conference** [Ano02e, Ano20m, Ano20n, Kli11, ORB +92, PP21].

**Conferences** [Rei08].

**Conferencing** [Sub12].

**Configuring** [Sou19].

**Congress** [Ano19-37].

**Connect** [Ano19r].

**Connected** [Ano19-47, Ano15q].

**Consciousness** [Sub20].

**Consensus** [Rus06].

**Consent** [Jon19].

**consequences** [Kid00j, Nor98].

**Consolidation** [AG12, Ber06b].

**Consortium** [Tol21].

**constituted** [Asp97].

**Construction** [Kid97b, Swa05a, Fal98].

**Constructions** [Ada96].

**Consumer** [Spr16].

**Consumer-Led** [Spr16].

**Consumption** [Yoo05].

**contemporary** [Bar97].

**context** [Kat97].

**Contents** [Ano13i, Ano14i, Ano15r, Ano15s, Ano15t, Ano15u, Ano16n, Ano16o, Ano16p, Ano17-27, Ano17-28, Ano17-29, Ano17-30, Ano18z, Ano18w, Ano18x, Ano18y, Ano18z, Ano18a, Ano18b, Ano18c, Ano18d, Ano18e, Ano18f, Ano18g, Ano18h, Ano18i, Ano18j, Ano18k, Ano18l, Ano18m, Ano18n, Ano18o, Ano18p, Ano18q, Ano18r, Ano18s, Ano18t, Ano18u, Ano18v, Ano18w, Ano18x, Ano18y, Ano19-49, Ano19-50, Ano19-51, Ano19-52, Ano20-46, Ano20-47, Ano20-48, Ano20-49, Ano21-48, Ano21-49, Ano21-50, Ano21-51, Ano22-47, Ano22-48, Ano14j].

**Contested** [Dia16].

**Context**

[Kid97a, McK22, RAG+04, Smi99a]. **Dawn** [RC15, Smi16a]. **day** [Neb98, Alo04, Hus97]. **Days** [Ber05, Bul15, Cor15b, Hea04, Kee04, Kee05, Lav22b, Gri94]. **DB** [Ste09]. **DBMS** [Bac09]. **DDoS** [Boh13, HS13]. **DBMS** [Bac09]. **DDoS** [BYO+22, Gri22c]. **De-Brogramming** [Hic13]. **Debator** [Was13]. **Death** [Lip15]. **Debate** [Ben93a, Ben93b, Ber92, Buc95a, Buc95b, BS96, Car92, Dum94, Ek92, GM96, Gro92, Gro93, Hal92, Hym92, Jac93, Kis92b, Kis92a, Rob93, Ros92, Tod93, Tro93, Tro95, WF92]. **Debated** [Day16]. **Debates** [Lon08, Sha00, Wil00b]. **Deborah** [Spi14]. **Debugging** [CK92a]. **decline** [CCK00]. **Decode** [EF11]. **Decoding** [Mar10b, Mar10a]. **Defining** [Hey08a, Hey08b]. **Delay** [Ben93b, Hal92, Kis92a, WF92]. **Denise** [Gra07]. **Democracy** [FHD17, da 15a]. **Demographic** [Cor12]. **Demographics** [Cor01b]. **Demos** [Was13]. **Denial** [BYO+22]. **Denning** [Wal12]. **Department** [Lee95f, Gio93, LS00, Min07a]. **Departments** [Ano20-27, Kid99e, MS09]. **dependencies** [DV18]. **Derek** [Bal76, Bro77, Dra76a, Mor84, Nas75, Oem77, Smi87, Nor77]. **Desci** [Jac93, LBA00]. **Description** [Lav06]. **Descriptive** [Ano15]. **Design** [Ano09, DMD18, DeN15a, En18a, Fre97, Hal18, Hin18, KB21, Lin16, Ste03, HTAY97, Roh99, ORB+92]. **Designed** [Kir20]. **Designer** [Hai18]. **Desk** [Ano04c, Ber01c, Ber02a, Ber02b, Ber02c, Ber03c, Ber03e, Con19, Con20a, Con20b, Dia19a, Dia19b, Dia21, En15a, En15b, En16a, En16b, En17a, Ens17b, Ens17d, Ens17c, Gri04b, Gri04c, Gri04d, Gri05a, Gri05b, Gri05c, Gri05d, Gri06a, Gri06b, Gri06c, Gri06d, Gri07b, Gri07c, Gri07d, Hei12a, Hei12b, Hei13a, Hei13b, Hei13c, Hei13d, Hei14a, Hei14b, Hem20, Hem21, Hem22a, Hem22b, Hei12a, Hei12b, WE14, Yos08a, Yos08b, Yos08c, Yos08d, Yos09a, Yos09b, Yos09c, Yos09d, Yos10a, Yos10b, Yos10c, Yos10d, Yos11a, Yos11b, Yos11c, Yos11d, Mal02]. **Desktop** [BBW18, BBW19, GH18a, GH19, GH20, Spr18a, WH17]. **Desolla** [Mor84]. **Details** [Ro16b]. **Detection** [ES05, Yos16b]. **Determination** [She12]. **Determine** [Smi99a]. **Developing** [Fit03b, McK95, Min07a, OARHC10, Sac07, Van10b, Bar97]. **Development** [BLR11, Boh13, BH95, Con15, ERS03, EM94, FM93, Gan04b, Has16, Hum94, JMV10, Jon19, Jor09, Kis05, Kne17, LR12, Lon08, Maz07, McDC10a, MB09, Nai22, Par15, Par08, Sat11, Sie10, Spr16, Vid20, CMM95, DFM+99, O’N95]. **Developments** [End13, Gup07, Nee92, Ano99b, Fal98]. **Device** [Dra76b]. **Devices** [Bru17, Kid19b]. **Dial** [HT12]. **Dialectic** [Gal11]. **Diamond** [Lat13]. **Diana** [Cer03]. **Did** [Cor04, FAP+03]. **Died** [Har22a]. **Difference** [BS96, Sha97, Rob05b, Roe09, Swa05a]. **differential** [Hai03a]. **Diffusion** [RCP+13]. **Digital** [Ano13c, Bor08, Bul15, Coh15, Coh14, ES05, Fra18, Irv01, Kra22, McJ20, Mor03, Mul03, PB22, Roe17, RPC+13, San11, Smi01b, Smi16a, Sub13, TMS14, Bro99b, BH99, Cor96, Eck98, Grie06, Hal00, Har99, Per09, Roh16a, Tym96]. **Digitization** [Tur11]. **Digitizing** [Rus13a]. **Dijkstra** [Pay14]. **Direct** [Bac09]. **Direct-Access** [Bac09]. **directed** [RCP+13]. **Directions** [Mis07b]. **Director** [PM12, Sei95]. **Dirty** [Pet94]. **Disability** [Alp15, Sid20]. **Disappeared** [PB22]. **Discipline** [McD10a]. **Disciplines** [De08]. **Disclaimer** [GM96]. **Discourse** [Mis16]. **discover** [Mar10a]. **Discoveries** [Neb98]. **Discovery** [Bru17, Win96]. **Discussion** [Wil18]. **Discussions** [Kid15]. **Dispensing** [BLR11]. **Dispacement** [San13]. **Display** [MB09]. **Dissent** [Lew17]. **Dissertations** [Fra13]. **Distinctiveness** [Aum11]. **Distinguished** [Ano15a]. **Distributed**
[BYO+22, RAG+04, Sch06a]. Distributing [Mul20]. Distribution [Sta14].
Doing [Cor15b]. Domain [Fei11, BV19]. Domains [Asp15]. Domestic [Ver11].
Dorothy [Ano00b, Cro00a]. Dot [Fei11]. Douglas [Bar97, Bar03]. Dov [Kat18].
down [Del08]. DPMA [ORB+92]. Draft [vN93]. drawing [RG02]. Dream [Kid97a, Spi03].
dreams [Tom00b]. Driven [Hen10, Roe08, Lan00]. Driving [Jor09].
De 95, Van95, Ver11, vdE94.] DVDs [O’D09]. Dwarfs [Lee97]. Dynamics [Hei11].
Dynasty [Ano92d].

Earliest [Ber05, Neb98, Har99]. Early [AL12, AG12, AC16, AG21, Boh13, BL12,
Bru17, Bul15, CK92a, Cha12, Ch14, Cow94, End04, End13, Fal98, Fra13, Fra18, Fro07,
Gal11, Ges07a, Hai10a, Hem14b, Hem16, Hen10, HIIT05, HP96, Irv01, Jes13, Joh96,
Jon03, Jor09, Kee04, Kee05, Kid96d, Kid15, Kid19b, Kir99, Kos07, Lav22b, MA96, Med08,
Neu04, Nov11, OB08, OARHC10, PaJ08, Pee09, Phi12, RP12, Roe08, Run08, SB98,
Sho01, Smi07, Smi12, SST22, Spe08, Sta14, Sta20b, VN11, WC12, Yat97, Yos15b, Yos16b,
Asp00, CK92c, CK98, Cos96, DMP99, Gri94, Gur96, Puc96, RG02, Van95]. East
[Cho16]. Easter [Alo04]. Eastern [Hen05, HIIT05, HI1+05]. Ebony [Nel17].
EC [Van10b]. Eckert
[Ano19a, Ano21b, Eck96, Lee95c]. Eckert-Mauchly [Ano21b]. Ecologies

[Ake04]. Economic
[CKGS08, Cor97, Day16, Jac16, Kid00].
Economy [Smi16b]. Ed
[Kid97a, Kra22, RCP+13]. Edge
[Ano21-46, Ano21-47, Ano22-46, DF16,
Tri01, Tym99, Ano19c, Ano19d, Ano19e,
Ano20d, Ano20a, Ano20c]. Editing [Tes18].
Edition [Too10]. Editions [Rai04]. Editor
[Ano04c, Ano22-42, EMW02, Gri92, Gri04e,
Yos08c, Yos09c, Alb14, Gra12, Ab03,
Ano09e, Ano14h, Ano20-45, Ano21-43,
Ber01c, Ber02a, Ber02b, Ber02c, Ber03c,
Ber03e, Bö08, Con19, Con20a, Con20b,
Dia19a, Dia19b, Dia21, Ens15a, Ens15b,
Ens16a, Ens16b, Ens17a, Ens17b, Ens17d,
Ens17c, Gra13, Gra02b, Gri04b, Gri04c,
Gri04d, Gri05a, Gri05b, Gri05c, Gri05d,
Gri06a, Gri06b, Gri06c, Gri06d, Gri07b,
Gri07c, Gri07d, Hei12a, Hei12b, Hei13a,
Hei13b, Hei13c, Hei13d, Hei14a, Hei14b,
Hem20, Hem21, Hem22a, Hem22b, Hei12a,
Hei12b, Ync96, Sic96, WE14. Wa21, Yos08a,
Yos08b, Yos08d, Yos09a, Yos09b, Yos09d,
Yos10a, Yos10b, Yos10c, Yos10d, Yos11a,
Yos11b, Yos11c, Yos11d]. Editorial [Ano09c,
Ano10d, Ano15e, Ano15f, Buc95b, Ano15d].
Editors [Gaw19, Ano22-45, CG06, CG07,
GB09, GR02, Mis07b, Yos15a, da 15b].
Edmund [Lon04, Yat97]. Eds
[Gui99, RAG+04]. EDSAC [CK92c, CK98, Whe92b, Whe92a, Wil92a, Wil97a].
Education [Ano16a, Ano17d, Ano20r,
Ano20s, AKM08, Cor15a, Jac16, Pr099].
Educational [Feu06, Tat13]. Educator
[Nik17a]. EDVAC [Rei97, Wil93b, vN93].
Edward [Gri13, Gui99, McC22, Out03].
Edwards [Cro03a]. Edwin [Asp93a].
Efficiency [KBWS11]. Effort [Dur14].
Efforts [HIIT05]. EIC [Wil96b]. Eight
[Rai04]. El’brus [WD98]. ELEA [Mor20].
Electric
[Coh15, Lee95f, LS00, Lee97, Old95].
Electrical [KBWS11, Bab97, Tym96].
Electronic
**GDR**
[Cor12, Don10].  
**Gears** [Smi78, de 74, Nor77, Ash76, Bal76, Bro77, Dra76a, Nas75, Ole77].  
**geeks** [Rus16a].  
**Gehani** [RAG+04].  
**Gender**  
[Abb03, Rus13c, Sch17, Ste03, Veh99, Ada96].  
**General**  
[Ano19b, Ano19q, Ano19-38, Ano19-39, Ano19-44, Ano19-48, BG93a, ERS03, Gar21, Sma93, Kru94, Lee95f, Lee97, LS00, Old95].  
**Generation**  
[GS01, GS04, GS09, Raw14, Yos01].  
**Generations** [GS01].  
**Genesis** [Hol94, RAG+04, Run98].  
**Genie** [RAG+04, Run08].  
**Genius** [Rus16a].  
**Geologist** [Smi11].  
**Gerard** [Wei96f].  
**German** [Bul21, Car92, Cor12, CF92, Lei08, Sie10].  
**Germany** [Aum11, LM94, Sch17].  
**Geromat** [Kir20].  
**Gertrude** [Pet94].  
**Gertrude** [Gri97].  
**Get** [Ano15l, Ano20y, Ano20z, Ano21t, Ano21u, Ano21v, Ano21w, Ano22r, Ano22u, Ano22v, FAP+03].  
**Gets** [Bro10, Joh99].  
**Getting** [Hea02].  
**Giant** [AC16, CVRM15, Sat11].  
**Giants** [Mor19].  
**Giving** [Sid20].  
**Glaser** [Out03].  
**glass** [Goy96].  
**Global** [Ano97f, Cor04, Ens13, Ens18b, Hou21, Shi96, Yos15a, da 15b].  
**Globalization** [Kid00f].  
**Glora** [Bau07, Bow94a, Bow94b, Bow95, Bow96a, Bow96b, ORB+92, O’N92a, O’N92b, O’N93a, O’N93b, O’N94, Spi17, Wei92a].  
**Hard** [Mah08].  
**Haddon** [Ber06c].  
**Harder** [Asp93a].  
**Hardware** [Ano20-37, GS04].  
**Hardware-Oriented** [Ano20-37, Harlan].  
**Harley** [Pol03].  
**Harley** [ORB+92].  
**Harlow** [Bul21, Car92, Cor12, CF92, Lei08, Sie10].  
**Harmony** [Run98].  
**Harold** [Hea02].  
**Hartley** [Hai18].  
**Hartley** [Har02].  
**Hasto** [Wei98].  
**Haskell** [San11].  
**Hearing** [Mil11].  
**Hears** [Cro03b, Mar10b, Mar10a].  
**Heaviside** [Bab97].  
**Hebbian** [Yos01].  
**Hecluster** [Yos01].  
**Heritage** [Ano14c, Sta20b, Rus13c].  
**Hidden** [Lee00a].  
**Herbert** [Kra22, Hey08a, Hey08b, Van09].  
**Here** [Ano14c].  
**Heredia** [Smi78].  
**Hermeneutics** [Ack15].
IDS [Bac09]. IEEE [Win03]. IEEE [Ano17a, Ano20a, Ano21a, Ano97c, Ano98b, Ano03a, Ano06, Ano07, Ano14c, Ano15m, Ano16h, Ano16i, Ano16g, Ano16j, Ano17n, Ano17l, Ano17m, Ano17k, Ano18k, Ano18j, Ano18i, Ano18m, Ano18n, Ano19a, Ano19x, Ano19y, Ano19z, Ano19-27, Ano19-34, Ano19-28, Ano19-29, Ano19-30, Ano19-31, Ano19-32, Ano19-33, Ano19-35, Ano19-36, Ano19-37, Ano20a, Ano20-29, Ano20-30, Ano20-31, Ano20-34, Ano20-35, Ano20-36, Ano20-37, Ano20-38, Ano21b, Ano21x, Ano21-28, Ano21-31, Ano21y, Ano21-29, Ano21-34, Ano21-35, Ano21-36, Ano21-37, Ano21-27, Ano21-29, Ano21-30, Ano21-33, Ano21-34, Ano22, Ano22a, Ano22x, Ano22z, Ano22-28, Ano22-31, Ano22-32, Ano22-35, Ano22y, Ano22-27, Ano22-29, Ano22-32, Ano22-36, Ano22-34, Ano22-33, Ano22-37, Ano22-35, Ano22-32, Ano22g, Ano22d, Ano22e, Ano22f, Ano22g, Ano22h, Ano22i, Ano22j, Ano22k, Ano22t, Ano22u, Ano22v, Ano22g, Ano22h, Ano22i]. IEEE [Asp93c, Asp93d, Asp93e, Bow98b, Bow98a, Mag20, Ano19f, Ano19g, Ano19h, Ano19i, Ano19j, Ano19k, Ano19l, Ano19m, Ano19n, Ano20m, Ano20y, Ano20z, Ano20f, Ano20g, Ano20h, Ano20i, Ano20j, Ano20k, Ano20l, Ano21u, Ano21v, Ano21w, Ano21h, Ano21i, Ano21j, Ano22k, Ano22t, Ano22u, Ano22v, Ano22g, Ano22h, Ano22i]. IEEE-CS [Ano17a]. II [Bac98, Car92, Lon08, Smi01a, TYD21b]. III [Bac98, Kir20, Lee00c, Lee01d]. Illegal [Tin11]. Illinois [BB02, Mil06]. Illustrators [Kid00c]. Image [Kru07, Vog17, Kir98]. Images [Tha17]. Imagines [Est22]. Imaging [San11]. Imagining [Mal02, Pet17]. IMP [VR22, WI14, WMB22]. Impact [Lee97, Wei08]. Implementation [AD14]. Implementing [HPR14b]. Implications [Hun12, KBSW11]. important [Cor98]. impossibility [Kid00g]. Impossible [TYD21a, TYD21b]. Improvement [Kid01d]. IMS [McG09, Pat09]. Inc. [DW20, WG19]. Inconsistent [Gri10]. Inconspicuous [Sat11]. Incorporating [AKM08]. Incredible [Kid99e]. Independence [Yos13a]. Index [Ano92a, Ano92b, Ano93, Ano94, Ano00a, Ano01a, Ano02a, Ano03a, Ano04a, Ano05, Ano06, Ano07, Ano09a, Ano09b, Ano11a, Ano13a]. India [Raj15, Sub14, Sub20, Fer22]. Indianapolis [Sin09]. Indiana [Ges12a]. induced [Ano99e]. Industrial [AL12, Smi16b, Var94, Van95]. industries [Yat97]. Industry [Ake98, CK97, CKGS08, CK12, Car93, Cor06b, Cor12b, Don10, Dra18, GJ02, Gra03, GJ12, Gra20a, Gra22, Hai04b, Hai10a, Hem14a, Joh02, Joh20, Lee97, Lei08, Lei17, MPDT12, Pet05, PA96, S09, Sey18b, Tak96, VN11, Vog17, Yos13a, Yos13b, Yos15b, Fal98, Joh96, Joh98, Kid00e, Kid00f, Pro99, Van95]. Inequality [Sid20]. Influence [Cor06a, PHL92, Roh99]. Influencers’ [Bri06]. Influences’ [Cro93]. Info [Ano18d]. Informática [FHD17]. Informatics [AKM08, Bau06, Bös08, FH14]. Information [Ano18e, Ano18k, Ano20a, Ano22-34, Asp13, Asp15, Car93, Cor08b, Cor12, Cor15c, Cor19a, Cor19b, Cor20, Cro18, Fei10, Fra18, Geo08, GB13, Gri12, GKO2, Hai09, Kid96f, Kid99e, Mal02, ORB*92, RCP*13, Sip13, Tat10, Pau09, Pau10, Pau21, Ano18a, Asp99, CMM95, Kid99a, McG09]. information-based [CMM95]. Informix [Sip13]. Infrastructure [FC16, Gra22, Par15, Sch06a, SB20]. ing [Bro10]. Ingres [Row12]. Initial [Hen05, HIIT05]. Initiates [HW17]. Initiative [Dav17]. Innovation [Lew14, Lan00, Uss96]. Innovative [Has16]. innovators [Rus16a]. Inscriptive [Dun21]. Instead [VT21]. Institute [CK92d, JB07, Sei95, Yos21, Klu99, Asp07, CK01b, Car15, Mis07a, Nor01, WD98]. Institutional [Ake04, Gic03].
Institutionalizing [Hai01]. Institutions [McG12]. Instruction [Cro18, Kid15]. Instructional [BH95]. Instruments [Kid97b, Phi12]. insurance [Yat97]. Integrated [Bac09]. Integration [Ano20n, Log98]. Integrator [GG46, GG96]. Intelligentsia [TYD21a]. intentioned [Fit02b]. Interaction [Gru05, MK20, Pet20]. interactions [Yat97]. Interactive [Hem16]. Interdisciplinary [Yos21]. Interests [Vid20]. Interface [Ano19r, Bak17, MK20, Wil00c, Bro00]. Interfaces [Mor20]. Interleaf [DW20]. International [Ano20n, Ano20-37, CK97, Fra18, Mis99, Paj08, Sch06b, Sch08, Par07, Tat10]. Internet [Ano00b, Ano19i, GH18b, McG21, Abb10, Cer06, DeN15a, Dow09, Kid00h, Kir99, Kru07, Lig03, McK11, Par08, Par16b, RC15, Rus06, VHSCC15, Wal00, Wu15]. Interpretation [FC15, GR22]. intersection [Est96]. Interview [Ano01b, Ano12b, Ano20-39, BG93b, Gri13, Gri22b, Mac98, McJ20, Spi14, Wal11, Wal18, Wal20, Ano12a]. Interviews [Gri14, LR92, LH95, RL92]. Introduction [Abb03, Ano00e, Bös08, BG93a, CK92b, CG06, CG07, GB09, GR02, KC20, Lee92g, Mis07b, MK20, Nye96, Sei96, Smi07, VN11, Wil00c, Wil01b, Alb14, Gra12, Gra13, Per99, RCP+13, Yos15a, da 15b]. Introductory [VR22]. Intrusion [Yos16b]. Invention [Ano00b, Ario0, Wal00]. invention [Asp97, Kid00a, Kid00i, Puc96]. Inventions [Neb98]. Inventor [Gal11]. Investigating [CRH+21]. INWG [Day16, McK11]. IP [Yam18]. IPSJ [SWH18, Yam18]. IPTO [Kit03]. IRI [Ano20n]. Irma [Gri03a]. Iron [Gaw19]. Irresistible [Mer06]. Isaacson [Rus16a]. ISBN [Ber03d, Cer03, GH18b, Mor03, RAG+04, Smi03, Win03]. Island [Ges10b]. Israel [Ges10a]. Issue [Ano20o, Ano21n, Ano22m, Ano22a, Ano22o, Ber94, Ber00, Ber01c, Ber01a, Ber01b, Ber02a, Ber03c, Ber03a, Ber03b, Gal04, Lee92a, Lee92b, Lee92c, Lee92d, Lee93a, Lee93b, Lee93c, Lee94a, Lee94b, Lee95a, MK20, Wil93a, Wil94a, Wil96a, Wil97b, Lee95b]. Issue/From [Ber01c, Ber02a, Ber03c]. issues [Cer97]. Italian [CG20, Hen10, HT12]. Italy [AG21, DMPS99]. IV [PP21, Pos08].
Long-Term [Wei08, Mar10a, Ges10b].

Looking [Ano17o, Ano17p, Cor06b, Mit08].

LOS [Ano18p].

Losing [Ver11].

Lotus [Kap07, Sac07].

LOSC [Ano18p].

Louis [Out03, Kid00a].

Louise [Nik17a].

Lovelace [FF03, Lee00a, Spi03, Too96].

Lowther [Lee01d].

Ltd [Tol21].

Luc [Lec21].

Ludgate [CRH+C].

M [Cer03, Kid96b, Smi03].

MAC [LFS+C, LR92].

Machin [RG02].

Machine [Abb01, Ano97f, Ger04, GHV05, Gri03b, Hei11, Kir20, LBA00, MA96, Pla16, Roe08, RAG+C, SR14, Sou19, Ste22, Tur11, Wei18, Wad12, Aga01, CF92, Kid00a, Kid00k, Kis98, Lee00c, McK95, Smi02].

Machines [Bul21, CVRM15, Den01, Den15b, Dic13, Hai18, Jon04, Kid01d, Sei97, vdE94, Kid99b, Tym96].

Macintosh [SH19].

Maddida [ERS03].

Made [Ano92d, Cor97, Lee95e].

Magazine [Nel17].

Magazines [Ano13c].

Magnavox [MS09].

Magnetic [Wei00].

Maher [Rus13c].

Mahoney [RCP+C, Asp14, CK13].

Main [Van12].

Mainframe [Lap90, Gre95].

Mainframes [Tak05, Kid99c].

Maintenance [VR22, WMB22, DV18].

Major [Ano16b, Ano19o, Ano19p, Yos21].

make [Roj98].

Maker [HC20].

Makes [Mah08, Sum07].

Making [GH18b, Kid00f, LR12, SJ01, Sta03, Aga01, Bro99a, Kid00g, Smi02].

Malta [Al07].

man [Gas99].

man-in-space [Gas99].

Manage [Ano21-45].

Management [Ano18m, Ano18n, BH09, GB09, Gra12, Gra13, Kos07, Kra09, Mc09, Spi13].

Managing [Boh13, GH18b].

Manchester [Ibb09, Ano07b, Bur05, Cop11a, Cop11b, Cro09, Gio09, Hia03a, Lav93, Lav22b, Lav22a, PB93, SB98, Tew09].

Manufacturing [Lin16, MF93].

Mapping [Kru07, Smi00].

Maps [FC15, FC16].

MARC [McC02].

March [Yos16b].

Mark [GH18b, Lee00c, Pos98, SB98].

Marked [Wal19].

Market [da15a].

Marketing [Ben13, Woh06].

Markets [Sch08].

Marquand [BH99].

Marshall [Le21].

Martin [RAG+C].

Mary [Cro03a].

Maryland [Min07, Min07a].


Matare [Van09].

Matching [Gil07].

Material [Cor21a].

Materiality [Cer06, Enn13].

Math [Gri98].

Mathematical [CCK00, Gri01b, Hai08, Hai10, Kid97, Kid99e, PHL92, Roe12, Puc96, Gri97, Pol95].

Mathematician [CD14].

Mathematics [DT21, Lon08, MP97, Puc96].

Matilde [VHCSCC15].

Matlab [Hai08].

Maurice [Lee93d].

Max [And07a, Lav22b].

MCC [Len22].

McClellan [Ano98a].

McIntyre [Smi11].

MCM [Sta03, Sta17].

MCM/70 [Sta03].

Meaning [Ano00b, Jac16, Pos00].

Meanings [CO12, Ver11].

Measuring [Sla15].

Mechanical [Ben93, Cty93, Dra76b, Hal92, Kid92, Roe15, Roe16b, San13, WF92].

Mechanics [WD98].

Mechanism [Ash76, Bal76, Bro86, Bro77, Dra76a, Mor84, Nas75, Nor77, Oli77, Smi78, Spi08, de74].

Medal [Bow98a].

Media [Bri06].

Medical [Cas06].

Medicine [Nov11].

Meeting [PM12, WH17, Wal19].

Meets [Cor08a, Bro99a].

Member [Ano98b].

Membership [Ano13f, Ano14d, Ano17w, Ano17x, Ano17, Ano18t, Ano18v, Ano18, Geo02, Ano17z].

Memex [Kid96f].

Memoir [Smi04, Bir00, Est00, Log98, Mey99, Pos98].

Memoirs [Cor13, Geo02b, Geo02a, Tri01].
Hey08a, Hey08b, Kee04, Kee05, Pre12, Roe15, Spi16a, Spi16b, Spi16c, WN05, WN06, Yos16a, Cor15c, Goe02b, GR02, KD21, Roe16b, Spi15a, TYD21a, TYD21b. Participants [Ano92c, Cor21b]. Participation [Rus13c]. Partisans [Coo02]. Parts [~Na~n22]. Pascal [Kis98]. Past [Ber14, Bur05, Cor09, Cor21b, Gra03, Nan09]. Patent [McT98]. Patents [Con15]. Path [Lei17]. Patrick [And07b]. Patterns [Cor08b]. Paul [RCP +13, Tym99]. Pay [Cor22]. PC [CG06, CG07, Mer06, Sta07, Sum07]. Peering [Lew16]. Peggy [Ano00b]. Penetration [Hum12]. Pennsylvania [Win96]. People [Cro93, Ens04b, Kid15, RAG +04, Smi04, Sta20b, Cor98]. Percy [CRH +21]. Peresus [RAG +04]. perfection [CK01a]. perpetual [Goy96]. Persecution [LM94]. Person [Kir20]. Personal [Ber06a, Cam03a, End13, Gal11, Gra02a, Hoa03, Hum02, Jac16, Kat10, Kee04, Kee05, Oba22, OARHC10, Pet17, Phi12, Roj04a, Sta17, Sta20b, Bar03, Bir00, Hai03a, Kili99, Log98, Mey09, Sha00]. Perspective [Asp92a, Asp92b, Asp92c, Asp93b, Asp93c, Asp93d, Asp93e, CK12, Hoa03, Hum02, Nor01, Spi08, Joh99]. Perpectives [Ano09e, CKGS08, De 21, Kid96c, NM09]. Persuasion [Jac16]. Peter [Gri22b, Wal12]. Phenomenon [And07b, Cor03]. Phil [Owe96]. Philadelphia [Hea01b]. Philco [Kos03a, Ros04]. Philips [Pee09]. Philosophers [Hem19]. Phone [Tra19]. Phontonic [Hen05]. Photolithographic [Lat13]. Physicist [And07b]. picture [PM12]. Pictures [RCP +13]. Piece [CK02a, Cor01a, Cor09, Dic13, DA14, Edw01, Gri00b, Lap09]. Pillars [CK02b]. pilot [Ano99e]. pilot-induced [Ano99e]. Pinkerton [Ano98a]. Pins [Cor21a]. Pioneer [And07a, And09, Cam03b, CD14, CH15, Goe02b, Goe02a, Hai08, Hai10b, Hai11, Nik17b, Nyi11, SL12, SK11, Spi15a, Spi16a, Spi16b, Spi16c, Sub13, Tew93, WH17, Yos13b, dPRG21, Cro00b, Kis99a, Hus97]. Pioneering [Ber00, CK08, Ste06, SW95, Hai00]. Pioneers [RAG +04, Kid00d]. Pisa [CG20]. Pit [Med08]. Pittsburgh [Asp99, Ges08]. PKI [Par15]. Plain [Lap09]. Plains [Ges09a]. Planar [LR12]. Plankalkül [Gil97]. Planned [GH93]. Planning [Gri11b]. Plans [Bro00, Wil00c]. Plated [Hai01]. Platform [Spr18b, Bis98]. Platforms [Sum07]. Play [Rus16d]. Plug [Tak05]. Plug-Compatible [Tak05]. Plus [Est02]. Pocket [RP12]. Podcast [Ano22-43, Ano22-44]. Point [Cor15a]. Policy [Bak17, Lon08, Sub14, Van10b, War15, Kid00f]. Polish [Gaw19]. Political [Ich06, McD10b, Mul20, We08, Joh99]. Politics [Don10, Kan21, Per20, Tin10]. Pollak [Kis99a]. Pong [Low09]. Poor [Kid00l]. portrait [Cro00b, Spi03]. Portrayals [Vog17]. possible [Cor97]. Postal [De 95]. Postcolonial [PN16]. Postel [Ano99d]. PostScript [War18]. Postwar [CK08, CO12, Sch17]. Potential [Nel17]. Power [Coh15, Ens04b, Lew17, Sla08]. Pp [Smi78, Ano97e, GH18b, Mor03, RCP +13, Smi03, Win03]. pp. [Cer03, RCP +13]. Practical [Kid15]. Practice [Ayi10b, Dun21]. Practices [Cor07, Cor88]. Precision [WD98]. preconditions [Cor97]. Present [Nan09, Neb98]. Preserve [Sha00]. Preserving [Cor09, Cor21b, Gra03, Joh20]. President [Ber09]. Presper [Eck96, Lee95c]. Press [Ber03d, GH18b, Mor03, RAG +04, RCP +13, Sid20, Win03]. Price [Bro77, Nor77, Smi78, Ash76, Bal76, Dra76a, Mor84, Nas75, Ole77]. Priestley [GH18b]. Primes [Bul15]. Principal [Kid97b]. Printed [Kid15]. Privacy [Ano19-45, Ano22-43, Ano22-44, Ano19j, Ano21i, Ano21j]. Private [Hym92].
Services [Gra02a]. session [Hus97]. Set [Hei11, Mal02]. Seven [Lee97, Gas99]. Severo [Smi03]. Seybold [Sey19]. Seymour [Ano17y]. Shape [Bro10]. shaped [Kid00e]. Shaping [Ake98, Hei97]. Share [Ano21-45]. Shared [Fev13, Gal11]. Sharing [CKGS08, Hai05b, Hem14b, Lee92f, Lee92e, Lew14, Ros92, Run08, Spi15a, Spi16a, Wie10]. Shift [San11]. Shinkansen [Has16]. Shirley [Ake98, Hei97]. Should [Cor21, Shu06]. shuttle [Ano99e]. Side [Par07]. Sidney [Ano17y]. Sight [Lap09]. Sightings [Ano01c, Ano02c, Ano02d, Ano04b, Ano21-27, Asp01c, Can04, CE02, CE03a, CE03b, CE03c, CEG+03, CRM+04, FC00b, FC01a, FC01b, GRI99, GRI04a, Kit05a, Kit05b, Kit05c, Kit05d, Kit06a, Kit06b, Kit06c, Kit06d, KFS07, KYG+07, KFS+07, KMA+08, KHS+08, Kit08a, Kit09a, Kit09b, Kit09c, Kit09d, Kit10a, Kit10b, Kit10c, Kit10d, Kit11a, Kit11b, Kit11c, Kit11d, Kit12c, Kit12a, Kit12b, Kit13a, Kit13b, Kit13c, Kit13d, Kit14b, Kit14c, Kit14d, Kit15a, Kit15b, Kit15c, Kit15d, Kit16a, Kit16b, Kit16c, Kit16d, WS17, YS12, FC00a]. Sign [Mor20]. Signal [ES05]. SIGPLAN [PP21]. Silicon [Ber03d, RAG+04, Est22]. SIM8 [Sta07]. SIM8-01 [Sta07]. SimH [Sup15]. Simon [Hey08a, Hey08b]. Simple [HS14]. SIMULA [Hol94]. Simulating [ZR06]. Simulations [HPR14a]. simulator [Per99]. Sing [Ano97d]. Sinhala [Nan09]. Sisson [Wei96a]. Sixty [Kne17]. size [Kis92b]. Skár [Ano13h]. skepticism [Bow96c]. Skills [Ano20t]. Slashdot [Cer0]. Slice [Lun18]. Slicing [Tol21]. Slide [Kid15]. Slot [Tur11]. Slovakia [DFM+99]. Slowly [OK07]. Small [CVRM15]. Smart [RAG+04]. Smithsonian [Dod00]. Social [Ano18u, Cor22, EM94, Ens04b, Lee92i, Par15, Ran14, RP12, Wei08, GC00]. SOCIETY [Ano22-29, Ano17n, Ano17l, Ano18m, Ano18n, Ano19-34, Ano19-35, Ano21-34, Ano21-35, Ano21-36, Ano22-28, Ano22-35, Ano22-36, Ano22-30, Ano22-37, Asp15, Kid09e, Lav22b, Ano15m, Ano16b, Ano16i, Ano16g, Ano16j, Ano17m, Ano17k, Ano18k, Ano18j, Ano18i, Ano19x, Ano19y, Ano19z, Ano19-27, Ano19-28, Ano19-29, Ano19-30, Ano19-31, Ano19-32, Ano19-33, Ano19-36, Ano20-29, Ano20-35, Ano20-30, Ano20-32, Ano20-36, Ano20-33, Ano20-31, Ano20-34, Ano21x, Ano21-28, Ano21-31, Ano21y, Ano21-29, Ano21-37, Ano21-32, Ano21z, Ano21-30, Ano21-38, Ano21-33, Ano21-27, Ano22i, Ano22x, Ano22z, Ano22-31, Ano22y, Ano22-27, Ano22-32, Ano22-34, Ano22-33, Bow98b, Woo95, Ano20y, Ano20z, Ano21t, Ano21u, Ano21v, Ano21w, Ano22t, Ano22u, Ano22v]. sociological [Mac95]. Sociologist [Sub13]. Sociotechnical [Par15]. Soft [Tym99]. Software [Ber06a, Ber06b, CK97, CK07a, CG06, CG07, Con15, Cor02, Dia16, End04, Ens09, Fed21, Goe02b, Goe02a, Gra02a, GJ02, Gra03, GJ12, Gra20a, Gra20b, GS04, Hai02, Hai05b, Hai08, Hai09, Hai10b, Hai11, HW17, Hod19, Hum94, Hum02, Joh02, Joh03, Kap07, Koo04, Kee05, Kne17, Lei08, Lei17, Mah04, Mah08, McD10a, McG21, Mer06, Pos22, Pug02, Sat11, Scho6a, Shu06, Sie10, Sta14, Sta17, Sta19, Wir08, Woh06, Yos15b, Ano02e, Bab97, DV18, Joh98, Kid00d, Pos98, Sha97, Bau06, Gra21b, Lei17, Mag09, Pag08, Ano22k]. Solicited [Ano17y]. Solid [Gre13, Har99]. solid-state [Har99]. Solla [Bal76, Bro77, Dra76a, Nas75, Nor77, Ole77, Smi78]. Solutions [Hen05, HIT05]. Solver [Fri94, Gar21]. solving [Mar10b]. Some [Ber03e, OK07]. Sonic [RAG+04]. Sorting [Kid00j]. Source [Ens04a]. Sources [Nel17, Will98a, Van95]. Soviet [Ber03f, CG94, FBK06, Ich06, Lew16, Sta15]. Sovietization [Dur10].
Torres [Gon20, dPRG21]. Total [Nie09].
TR [JMSV10, JMV10, Sie10]. Traces [Mit08]. Tractable [Jon03]. Trade [Nañ22].
TRADIC [Bro99b]. Traffic [Has16].
Traffic-Control [Has16]. Tragedies [Ano00b, Ake00]. Trans [Dor94].
Trans-Canada [Dor94]. Transac [Ros04]. Transactions [Ano19k, Ake019m, Ano19n, Ano20m, Ano20k]. Transfer [Lev05]. Transfomers [Vid20].
Transnational [Nañ22]. Trapped [Nor98]. Trenches [Smi03]. Trends [Ano20-50, KBSW11]. Trials [Gil07]. Trip [Del08]. TriStar [RCP +13]. Triumphant [Ano00b, Ake00]. trouble [Kid96g]. True [HC20, Sei03, Smi99a]. trust [MP97, Ano20-37].
TSUSC [Ano18-27]. Tube [CH15, CHGW17]. tubes [Log98].
Turing [Aga01, Bul21, Day21, Hic08, Kid96b, OARHC10, Sat093, Smi02, Tro93, Tro95]. Turing-850 [OARHC10]. Turn [Yos21]. Turoff [Sub12]. Tutoring [Kel22].
unanticipated [Nor98]. Unbundling [Ano02e, Gra02a, Hum02]. Uncertainty [Hod19]. underlying [Bar97]. Understand [Cor01b, Kid000]. Understanding [Mis07c, Wei06]. Unfair [Cop04b].
Unfamiliar [Roy11]. Unfolds [Cor15c, Cor16]. Unifying [Aum11]. Union [Ber03f, FBK06]. Universeal [GS07]. United [Kid19b, Tra19, Cor97, Jes13, Kir99, Mir17, Rus13a, Tro93, Tro95, Wyv98]. Univ [RAG +04]. Univac [Hea01b, Joh06, Kos03b]. Universal [Gon20, MK14, Aga01, Roj98, Smi02].
Universality [AD14]. Universities [AW94, Asp00]. University [Cla10, CdLFP +22, GH18b, Joh96, Mor03, RAG +04, RCP +13, Yam19b, Asp99, Ben93a, Bra13, BB02, BGM02, CK92b, CK92c, CK98, Cam13, Gio93, Hum94, Ibb99, Kos07, Min07a, Min07b, RR04, SW96, Smi07, VHSCC15, Wil94b, Win96]. Unix [Sip13, Too10]. Unknown [Bru17]. Unlimited [Ano17z]. Unraveling [Nof10].
Unsolicited [Bau06]. Update [Spi21]. Upon [RP12]. Urbana [BB02].
Urbana-Champaign [BB02]. USA [Sid20]. Usability [CK07b, Kid96g]. Use [Al04, Cor01b, EM94, Kis01, Neu04, Ste03, VN11, Ver11, Wil02, Wu15]. Useful [Kid15, Sjö11]. Usefulness [Kid96g]. User [SR14, Wu15, Lan00]. user-driven [Lan00]. Users [Paj08]. Uses [Kid97b, Wil93b, WT03]. Using [Cor01b, EF11]. UTEC [Wil94b]. Utility [Mir17].
Vand [SK11]. Vandiver [Cor08a]. Vannevar [Ano00b, Kid96f, Puc96, Rio00]. Variable [Est02]. vendors [Gre95].
Video [Col14]. Videogames [Low09, MB09]. Videotex [Ste06]. View [Cor01, Phi12, Smi03, Joh98, Kli99].
Vignettes [LS08]. Vincent [Wil01b].
Vintage [Bra22, Not20]. Virtual
[AG19, Ano20q, Den01, ZR06]. Virtualities
[Den01]. VisiCalc [Gra07]. Vision
[Gre13, Kit03]. Visions [Abb10]. Visit
[Tro93, Tro95]. Vladimir [SK11]. Voice
[HBV04, Sid20]. Voice/Data [HBV04].
Voices [AY11]. Vol
[PM12, Ano97e, RAG+04]. Volume
[Ano03a, Ano05, Ano06, Ano07]. Volunteer
[Ano21-37, Ano21-38]. vs [Tom96].

W
[Hai04c, Hai11, Lee01c, RCP+13, Rus16a].
W. [BH99]. Wada [CK08]. Walden
[McK22]. Walking [VT21]. Wall [AG19].
Walther [Tod93]. Wang [Wei93d]. War
[Car92, Cor14, Day16, Lon08, Rus06,
Smi01a, Don10, Tat10, Tin10]. Ward
[Ano11f]. Ware [Wal11]. Warhol [Sza18].
Wars [Big20a, Big20b, SR14]. Was
[Asp00, AC16, Bis98, BW00, BS96, DA14,
Fra04, Lig03, Luk11, Roe16a, Rus13c, Tat13,
Wil00b, Ano14c, Lee95e, Lee00a]. Wat
[Cam13]. Watch [Ano15v, Ano22b, Wil03].
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